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Senior Recital:
Miggy Torres, composition

La Vida Es Sueño

Ford Hall
Sunday, November 16th, 2014
7:00 pm
Program

Oneiric Artifacts
I.
II

*Miggy Torres, piano*

Seven Six Word Stories (2014)
I. Sale
II. Wrong
III. Mother
IV. Presto
V. Strangers
VI. Shoes
VII. Abigail

*Fred Diengott, bass; Sean Nimmo, piano*

Oneiric Artifacts
III.
IV.

*Miggy Torres, celeste; Adriel elijah rondell miles, piano*

Eternity in Bloom (2014)
I. Inflate

*Gladys Wong, clarinet; Carolyn Grossmann, piano*

Oneiric Artifacts
V.
VI.

*Miggy Torres, piano; Adriel elijah rondell miles, celeste*

Intermission
La Vida Es Sueño
I. Life is a Dream
IV. Satcitananda

La Vida Es Sueño Chamber Ensemble; Alan Watts, narrator; Paul Grobey, conductor

This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. in Music Composition. Miggy Torres is from the studio of Jorge Grossmann.
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